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Important
December
Dates

December 1st-22nd
Tucked-In Tuesday and Thursdays:

Story Time with Staff

December 5th
Husky Takeout Night: Panda Express 

(Don't forget to show the flyer!!!)

December 7th
NO SCHOOL for Elementary ONLY

Trimester Break

December 15th
5th Grade Student of the Month

Assembly

December 16th
Report cards emailed by 4pm

December 21st-January 1st
NO SCHOOL: Winter Break!

 

Dear Families,

I am a huge believer in tradition. I take the same pictures posed in
the same spot every year for birthdays, first days of school, the
Fourth of July, etc. My husband knows that if I don't get the
traditional picture/Christmas pajamas/lighting of the tree and house
lights on December 1st we have a family emergency. He teases me
but it really helps ground me in what is sometimes a busy and
chaotic part of the year. We have created many more traditions as a
family over the years that, as my children get older, THEY are
beginning to remember from year to year and look forward to as the
holiday season rounds the bend.  As we all hunker down to celebrate
the holidays at home, I think about all of the traditions our family has
collected over the years that we will still be able to celebrate and
enjoy together.  I'm hoping that perhaps this will be the year that we
add a few more that are not as focused on going out and being
"busy".  I hope that your family can still celebrate and enjoy some of
your traditions this month together, whatever they may be.  Our
Tucked-In Tuesdays and Thursdays: Story Time with Staff events this
month may prove to be a new annual CHE tradition, who knows?
Whatever your family is doing, I hope you are healthy and rested and
happy.  

Emily Seaman
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board@
chepta.org

Crescent
Heights

Elementary
PTA

@crescentheightspta
Husky Connection

signup at
chepta.org

Happy December, 
Huskies

https://www.facebook.com/CrescentHeightsElementary/?eid=ARAyaoC-FFmt2GdLNoZ35gSCvVL0RL_nIW04bMqlyRwQshOsNyAkiWOBhAkXO8Nztw57CTYk1_arcZ4U
https://chepta.org/
https://www.instagram.com/crescentheightspta/?hl=en


The Sign-Up Link is on our
website.  

It's quick and easy!

Meet the CHE 3rd grade 
Teaching Team!

My favorite holiday tradition
is having a gingerbread

house contest with my family.  
We all get very competitive

and have our friends and
family vote for their favorites
over Facebook.  One year my

brother in-law made a
gingerbread Zamboni!  I love

this tradition because it
brings us together and we

laugh a LOT!

My favorite holiday tradition is
decorating our house with my

kids for Christmas. We do all of it
together which makes it more

special. We put up lots of lights
and decorations. I especially love
all the tree ornaments that have
been made by my kids over the

years. Even though they are much
older now, I still make sure those
get put on the tree. Another fun

thing we do is decorate sugar
cookies while listening to

Christmas music. We have lots of
fun together and I look forward to

it every year!

What is your favorite holiday 
tradition and why?
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My favorite holiday tradiotion
is that every year at Hanukkah
time we gather as a family and
have a feast of latkes (potato

pancakes), homeakde
applesauce and meatloaf.

(One of my favorite meals!) We
then sit in a circle and open

gifts and play dreidel with the
kids while listening to music.

Mrs. Baskett

Mrs. Broda

Ms. Clapp

Not 
just for 

birthdays!

THANK YOU to all the families that
contributed to the virtual Giving Tree
this year! All gifts were purchased and

we are so appreciative. If you still
wanted to donate, reach out to Miss

Smith or Miss Sofie and they can send
you a link to stocking stuffers.  



PTA Membership is always open!
https://www.memberplanet.com/packetview/crescentheightspta/cheptamembership
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Stay tuned...
K-2 laptop

distribution is 
coming soon!

Link is the same each
time and is on our

website.

https://www.memberplanet.com/packetview/crescentheightspta/cheptamembership


Do you have a knack for event planning, fundraising, technology, or
simply a desire to get more involved?  Got anywhere between an hour
or ten to share? PTA would LOVE to put your talents to good use for
our school! We have committees for everything.  ;)  If you'd like to help
us plan more virtual events, help the fundraising team, help with family
and community engagement activities, or have a new idea for PTA,
please drop us an email!  We have opportunities for short term
involvement and long term involvement! board@chepta.org

I started working full time at Crescent Heights as a Para Educator, two
years ago.  You would either see me running around the school or out
at the crosswalk!  Previously, I worked with small groups and
individuals, preparing for state testing and improving needed skills.  I
love seeing them grow and gain confidence!  I will miss working so
closely with students. Although, my new position puts me in the office,
where I get to meet families.  I am enjoying learning the days ins and
outs at Crescent Heights.  I cannot wait to put some faces to names!

SPOTLIGHT ON...
MRS. SEVERANCE

CHE ATTENDANCE CLERK

HUSKY TAKEOUT NIGHT:

PANDA EXPRESS-DECEMBER 5TH

Our next Takeout Night is coming up
on December 5th and it lasts ALL
DAY!!! CHE PTA will receive 20% of
the money back from anyone that
presents the paper or electronic
copy of the flyer for the fundraiser. 
 It can be found on our website,
social media, or PeachJar flyer.  If
you'd like to order ahead (on the day
of the fundraiser only!), use the
code: 319193 as the promo code at
order.pandaexpress.com.

PTA IS ALWAYS LOOKING FOR WAYS TO

UTILIZE YOUR TALENTS!
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http://chepta.org/

